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Berman Elected
To Post of '49
Tech Slhow Head

New M\lanaging Board
Named; Show Planning
To Cut, Sell Records

With "'the stage not yet cleaned
up" from last week-end's two per-
formances, plans for the 1949 Tech
Show are cropping up. Last Sun-
day Harold D. Field, Jr., '48 an-
nounced Ithat James K. Berman, '19
has been elected next year's Gen-
eral Manager. Other members of
the Managing Board will be Rich-
ard E. Glenn, '50, Business Man-
ager; Frank T. Hulswit, '49, Produc-
tion Manager; and William S
Peppier, '50, general Stage Manx
ager.

A meeting will be held in the near
future for all writers and music

writers, according to Berman. De-
tails will be published in The Tech.

Field has announced that ar-
rangemlentts are being made for
recorcs of "Frere Jacques!" Any-
one interested in obtaining such
records should drop a card to Tech
Show in Walker Memorial, as the
number of requests will determine
the price.

According to Glenn, a 'very
rough, preliminary estimate" indi-
cates that the 1948 Tech Show was
financially successful to the tune of
500 dollars. About 2700 tickets were
sold for the two performances.

Ber man was Production Manager
in the 1948 Show. Glenn served as
assistant to Business Manager Arn
old M. Smith, ;48, Hulswit was in
charge of lighting, and Peppler of
personnel.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
the national service fraternity,
served as uskhers for both perform-
ances.

Atheist Presents
Godless Viewpoint

CG od's Poor Engineering
Basis Of Teller Attack

The world and its inhabitants axe

technological monstrosities, show-
ing no evidence of a omnipotent,
benevolent Being and Creator, ac-
cording to Mr. Woolsey Teller, Sec-
retary of the American Association
for the Advancement of Atheism. He

e based his attack on the foundation
of the God-Believers on this point.

The talk, given before a near-
capacity crowd in Room 10-250 last
Tnursday was sponsored by the
Lecture Series Committee.

Mlr. Teller quoted the late Charles
P. Steinmetz, prominent scientist,
who said, "All attempts to find God
have failed. -In science God and
immortality are no longer concep-

tions." The speaker reasoned that
if God exists we should see mani-

festations. "Eddie Rickenbacker,

starving, prayed for food and the
Lord sent one uncooked seagull. A
X few days after one of their nmational

days of prayer, England had one
of the worst blitzes."

Design of Earth Attacked
9 One of the arguments of the

religionists is the design and per-
fection of the earth. "However-"
Mr. Teller said, "the earth is a poor
engineering Job. Would a good en-
gineer build an apartment where
the tenants froze in the basement
and attic and baked in the third
floor? It is good engineering to
provide only seasonal, inadequate
moonlight at nlight?"

The perfection of the human
bodg, long pointed out as a proof
Of 'he Lord's wisdom, was also
criticized by Mr. Teller. "A good
engineer would realize the invade.
quacy of two sets of teeth and 
would provide three sets.... Child-

birth is atrocious. . . . Women
hould lay eggs.... There are no
spare parts for the human machine.

A . A crab can grow new claws,
ut 4L.Lai can% grow a new area.

e inadequacy of legs (wheelsI
ould be better), the unscientifle

cContinued on Page 2)

l TECH SHOW CHARACTERS POSED FOR ACTION
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PRICE MVE CENTS

J|Compton Urges
Cambridge Site
For Arm y Lab

Tell Million Dollar Lab
To Investigate Living,
Food Problems of QM

In the face of local indifference to
the idea, Dr. Karl T. Compton: has
declared that "the best pla5ie in the
country" for the proposed ten mil-
lion dollar Army Quartermaster
Corps laboratory would be here in
Cambridge and Boston. He con-
tinued, "We at M.I.T. are very keen
about having it come, because no
other part of the country would be
better suited for it. Both Harvard
and M.I.T. facilities could be util-
ized to the fullest."

According to Dr. James R. Kil-
lian, Jr., Vice-President of the In-
stitute, there has been discussion
for the last two years of establish-
ing a research center for the Army
Quartermaster Corps which would
investigate all aspects of human
living, notably clothing and food.

Closer Ties Stressed
It had been proposed to locate

this center in Cambridge, close to
Harvard and M.I.T. This would
make possible close connections be-
tween the staffs of the institutions,
and "enable the research center to
attract a stronger staff."

This is the most recent step in
the drive to bring the laboratory
to Boston or Cambridge despite
local objections and the concerted
efforts of Pennsylvania Congress-
men to have it located in Phila-
delphia. Local objections spring
from the Cambridge City Council
as well as a group of Boston archi-
tects who state that the estatblishz
ment of) such an institution at tne
proposed Cambridge site, on this
side of the Cottage Farm Bridge,
would mar the scenic beauty of the
Charles River at that point. Other
sites on the Boston side of the
river and in South Boston have
been considered, however.

Advocate Cambridge Site
Many prominent local citizens, in-

cluding DDr. Killian, are staunchly
advocating a Cambridge site. Dr.
Killian expressed his views on the
subject in a letter to the chairman
of the congressional subcommittee

(Continued on Page 4)

Andrews M. Lang
Elected 1FC H ead

Three Prizes Offered
For Song On Tech Life

Andrew M. Lang, '49, of Theta
Chi was elected Chairman of the
Interfraternity Conference at its
monthly dinner meeting. held last
Thursday evening at the Smitb
House. Lang succeeds William B,
Maley, '48, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Other officers elected at the samng
time were C. John Jacoby, III, '50,
of Sigma Chi, Secretary, and Wil-
liam R. Poynter, '49, of Sigma Nu,-
Treasurer.

The I.F?.C. has announced further
plans for its song contest. It will
award a free date (minus -the
woman) for the writer of the most
original and adaptable lyrics con-
cerning life at the Instituite.

First -prize will be free tickets, a
corsage, and champagne for the
I.F.C. dance. Second prize will be
tickets for the dance, and third will
be free champagne at the affair.
The song will be featured at the
I.F.C. dance on April 23.

The contest is open to all mem-
bers of the student body. The dead-
line is April 5. The contest and
judging will take,place on April 9
at a beer party sponsored by the
I.F.C. Each contestant may bring
three or four other men to sing the
song. Ml-e judges for the contest
will be Klaus :Liepman, Director of

the M.I.T. Symphony, and Theodore
Wood, Jr., of the English Depaxt-.
ment.
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(Upper left), Bob Abelson twirls, three chorus girls look pretty and Aileen Howell looks worried as Allegretti
removes knife from Hawkins' chest. (Upper right), Allegretti, who can't play a guitar, serenades Howell.

11,11Uw TCA Officers
k|Istalled Saturday
1Durin Luneheon
,1Retfiring Officers Report

Losses, New Services;
{Fred Bailey Is H~onored
|Installation of new officers of the

IT.C.A. tooks place at it~s anual
luncheon last Saturday in the W~est
Dining Room of the Graduate

|House.
'|The men selected for the under-

5 1graduate cabinet were HEarold E.
Rorschach, President; John W. Bar-
|riger, Vice-President; John M.
iCook, Secretary; Paul E. Weamer,
[Treasurer; End Murray Glauber-

m an, Boys, Work Director, all '49.
I r-r a, dt -10, ArcuWring PEWs

ident, conducted the meeting. Re-
ports, chiefly a statement of the
year's accomplishments were heard
|from the chairmen of the various
T.CA. services, and a general sum-
gmary of the budget was presented
by William M. 0ard, '48, retiring
|treasurer. Oard reported that the
Iorganization had exceeded its bud-
get by approximately $500, but ac-

|cording to Wallace M. Ross, General
|Secretary of the T.C-,., such a loss
1was justifiedZ by the fact- that the
|organizationl had performed many
services this year that were not for-
|seen at the time the budget wass
prepared.

Flrank Jones announced that FRed
|C. Bailey, '48, had been selected
|"man of the year" by the Executive
Committee of the T.C.A. because of
his outstanding work with the or-
ganization this year, especially the
|work as the undergraduate director
lof Freshman Camp.

|Stork's RecogniioWn
IGranted AY Ins~tiute
FIn Surprie Mbove

In a surprise announcement
Ifrom the D~eanis office this week-
Iend by James Phillips '47, Assistant
Ito the Dean, it was revealed that
Ithe Institute is going into compe-
Itition with the U. S. (Government
in the issuance of birth certificates.

|Henceforth the Dean's officee will
mail an impressive document to
Iany lucky member of the Tech-|
Inology family-tudent, faculty, orb
Ialumnus-who has been recently|
presented with an offspring. 
IThis seems to be part of a pro- 

Igram to get, people interested in
ITechnology at an early age. Thee
Iarrival of both future brownbag-
Igers and coeds of the Class of 1970
Iand later, will be acknowledged
Ithis way. Seriously though, Mr.
IPhillips explained that the docu.-
ment will serve as formal congratu- 
lation by the Institute to the lucky[
parentis. ad:TIl e

Whe document read:T l e 
be it known that John Doe, Jr., is
hereby welcomed Into the family

(Conuftsua 0r Page 4) 

Compton, Students, Tell Europe
fSummer Seminar On WRUL

In a shortwave address to the students of Europe last Sunday after-
noon over Station WRUL, Dr. Karl T. Compton voiced the opinion that
all men must share their progress if the world is to live in peace. "The
facts of nature have no national boundaries and are completely inde-
pendent; of political or social theories," continued Dr. Compton.

President Compton's speech, followed by his invitation to the graduate
-3l; 4., -. - _1 x- - . -- - .__ - __ I . . . . .

students of 19 war-torn European countries to attend thee Foreign
Students' S~ummer Seminar at
Technology, concluded a 30-minute
discussion of the project by mem-
bers of the local NSA.

Expresses Pleasure
Dr. Compton, who has helped to

make the project possible through
his request to the cor;poration for
free tuition for the visiting stu-
dents, expressed his pleasure for
being able to share some of the
educational wealth of America
with the peoples of Europe,
"These young people are the fu-
ture leaders of the world," he de-
clared.

Norman Beecher, G. Chairman
of the FSSP, said that the purpose
of the project is to help with the
educational reconstruction of deva-
stated European countries. Beecher
also explained the requirements for
admission and how to apply.

Earl W. Eames, '49, co-founder
of the project and chairman of
NSA, told how he and Lloyd Haynes,
'49, co-founder, first conceived the
idea of a short wave broadcast
while riding on a Cambridge sub-
way to an NSA meeting at Har_
vard.

Donald J. Eberly, '50, and Haynes
injected color to the interview by
telling of their trips to New York
City and Washin.gton, D. C., re-
spectively. Haynes told of the
friendly and cooperative spirit
with which he and Eames were re-
ceived at the European embassies
i the nation's capital. Eberly re 
marked on the reactions of the
press and radio which he and Yen-
with K. Whitney, '49, encountered
during their visit to the nation's
metropolis.

Etonor System Tried
On Frid ay7s Quiz
Although it did not go into effect

Dn Wednesday as planned, the
honor system did have its first try- g
)ut last week. On Friday, Section
LO took the 8:02 quiz under the |
Lonor system,
One of the members of the sect |

ion said, "It didn't seem any differ-
nt than tests under the proctor
;ystem." The reports from the se- |
,ion leaders that have voted on the |:
ssue are being compiled into a gen- |;
,ral report which will be released| a
oon. 1
A great deal of confusion has |t

,risen as to the form the honor s,
ystem will take in each section. v
:very section will vote and put into | t
Sect their own form of the sys- | 
em if -they want It at all.

The climax of a sensational sea-
son came for Don Lea, star Tech
hockey center, when the New Eng-
land League coaches voted him as
Rookie of the Year, this week. Tech-
nically there wras a tie for the honor
between Lea and John Heavey of
Northeastern, but Lea was chosen
for the second team all-New Eng-
land in the regular voting, while
Heavey received only honorable
mention.

The other first string Tech line-
men, Ed Thompson and Gerry Wal-
worth, also received honorable men-
tion. Thompson fell only a few votes
short of a second team positiox
but most of the coaches felt he
hadn't played in enough games to
merit the a 11-Newas ie1n ro Lonfar.

Lea was the leading goal scorer
in the league in his first year, de-
spite numerous injuries that in- 
capacitated him in the better part
of his first five games. After he had
rested over the Christmas vacation,
however, he came on with a rush,
scoring at least two goals in every
game he played. His big games were
with Bowdoin where he netted four,
and the final Northeastern game
where his hat trick put him just
past "Player of the Year" Jimmy',
Bell, of the Huskies,.

In the games that he played Lea|
scored just one-half of Tech's goals,
many of them on assists from Cap- I
tain Thompson. Lea finished the
season with 23 goals and six assists. I

fCCY/ I~: L.
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Don Lea Voted
Rookie Of Year

Coaches Also Honor
I Two Beaver I5nemen 
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Reviews &-Previews

Frere Jacques A Good Show;
Music, Acting Hit Highs

By DAVED A. GROSSMAN
If 'Tech Show was a baseball

team, we'd class it in an AA league.
The first A is for Abelson, Robert,
who was the villain and the second
for Al1legretti, Dennis, the hero. The
performances of these two made
Tec:h Show the gala event it was
fanfared as being.

The forte of Frere Jacques, how-
ever, turned out to be the tterrific
music by Bill Katz and Arnold Jud-
son. Opinion all over the Institute
is agreed that the music measured
up to professional standards, the
highest accolade that cmn be
awarded anl amateur show.

Scene Set In Paris
TCU_ ho open" ;+ w'th t _e Ed

little tune "More Power to the Eiffel
Tower,'X, sang by Allegretti, Geri

301osky, and their troupe. After
that melodrama began to flow. The
plot of the show was, as seems to
be compulsory inl musicals, of an
improbable but humorous nature.

Allegretti, an American grid star,
and some friends, complicate their
student life in Gay Paree by involv-
ing themselves with a French po-
litical party. The French politicos
propound the radical doctrine of
"No Liove, No Nothing." For France
as it usually comes out in the musi-
cals, this asexual idea is truly an
innovation.

Our Mai Criticism
For us to tell the story is sense-

less. If you saw it you know it; if
you didn't your opportunity is irrev-
ocably lost. Let it sufflce for us to
comment that the book and Lyrics,
written by Jack Keifer and Phil
Macht, was far above the average
for a college drama. The plot kept
fairly well out of the way of the
songs and music and was not too
complex to be understood by the
analytically minded Techmen pres-
ent in large numbers in the audi-
en-ce.

One major criticism of the plot
can be advanced. Its relationship
to TeChnology was SO slim as to be
invisible. Tech Show was "Tech"
in name only. *Xrne Iew iocai JoesA
were crude and humorless.

Why does Tech Show try to com-
pete with Broadway on Broadway's
ground? We think; that there is
ample material in and about the
Institute to supply the plots for
many Tech Shows to come. Sure,
Paris is interesting, but so is Tech-
nology, and its humor is far more
apt in thnis Case.

Best Points TA the Show
Best single performance of the

evening -was Geri Stapolsky's rendi-
tion, with James Kuhn, of "Leo,
Leo, Leo." The best. ad-libbing was
by Bob Abelson as the -villai. When
hissed by the audience in the time-
honored tradition, Abelson twisted
his mustache and hissed right back.

The item that hit everybody
hardest, though, and brought them
to mad applause, was technical.
When, eCter the excellent "Id'r a
Cop"2 number, Allegritti started to
carry out an escape from jail in
football fashion, the stage suddenly
blanked into darkness. The only
lighting for the scene was by
stroboscopic lights that flashed at
intervals and made the stage look
like an Edgerton multiflash photo.
it was technologically awe-lnspiring.

To suim up: the show was good.
It made good entertainment on a
semi-adult level which is, after all,
the objec-t of such a piece.

Atheism
(Continued from Page 1)

onntstrutin- of the human eye, and
the uselessness anld danger of twen-
ty-five yards of sewage system
were emphasized by the lecturer.

Blames Religiponists
Quoting A. S. Roma, he said, "The

body is not the result of straight-
forward design, it is a wonder it
functions at all."

In summing up, Mr. Teller put
the blame for all the trouble in the
world on the religionists. "The
fanatical religionists axe constantly
obstructing progress." To refute
the argument that "aif you do not
believe, why be good?" the lecturer
brought out statistics of Sing-Sing~
prison showing that there are less'
atheists than radlionst 

NIANAGING 8OARD
General M~anager _.......Thornar L. EElton, 'i9
IEditors R... ai Israel '49, George A. Freund, '49

5Da~ig Editors .......... Malcolm E:. Reed: '49 Harrison E ... Rowe, '49
Buiness Manager L....... Hamen hlon, '49

ASSOCIATE BO.RD
Guy C. Bell, '50, Davrid Benenson, '50; Stanley L. Chaikind, '50; Norman B. Champ, Jr. '50;
Jon L.. Ganger, '50; Karl Goldboi~g, '49; David A. Grossman, '50- Jerome K. Lewvis, '50- b)avid
WV. Marcus, '50; Donald W. Ramsey, 49; David Reiner, '50- Sander Rubin, '50- Irving tWo=-

r4g, '50; Harrison C. White, '50; E;dward J. Wolz, Jr.

STAXF PHOTOGRAHERS
Jdmn r. Bo, '60; Larry M. Tntz, 149; Robert H.. Ellott, Jr., 'MQ

STAFF ASSISTANTS
Warren E.. Ball, '51- Orlien Becker, '49, Morton A. Bosniak, '51; Foster P. Doane, '51; Donald
Eberly, '50; Melvin J. Gardner, '50; Robert M. Gladstone, '51- M~arvin C. Grossulan, 'S1; Frankr
E. Heart, '51- Sheldon B. Herskovitz, '51- Warren Marcus, '50; Thomas S. Rovenbergz, '51;

3ob R. Sevier, '51; William Toboernan, 15Q; W~illiam~ W. Vielnus, '49.

STA4FF LEMIBE;RS
Dole C. Cooper, '51- Robert A. Cushman, '51; Fred I. Diamond, '50; Stsnley H. Flol21£, '6Q;
Hienry Hahn, '51; Maurice S. Hedaya, '51; Eugene Lubarsky, '51; WVilliam R. Mffiller, '51; George

EI. M~eyers, '51; George F. Vandersehral-t, '51.
EDITORIAL BOARtD

Richard Bakal, '48; Carleton E. B~oll., '48; Benjamin J. Brettler, '48; David Cist, '48; E~arl W.
E~ames, '49; Louis F. Kreek, Jr., 148; Jerome D. Krinsky, '48; John D. C. Llttle, '48; Willlam B.

1Us r, '48, G. Kendall Parmelee, 'i8; Peter H-. Spitz. '48; Adrian P. Van Stoik, 'i9; John W.
Weil, '48; Joseph Yancianas, '48; Willllam R. Zimmeralan, '4a.

0"FIFICES OF TILF TECHi

News and Editorla-l-Roon 307, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephones KI rkland 7-181, 7-1882.

KuslewiRoom 302, WaLker Memnorial. Telephone KI rkland 7-1881.
Student S;ubscription, S1.50 per year. Mail Subscription, S2-00 per year.
Publlshed every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation.
Entlered as second class matter December 9, 1914, at the Post Offce, at Boston, Mas.,

rador the Act of March 3, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.. C-0o1ew Publish-

Vs Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, Ns. Y.
Memer, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegiate Digest.

Night Editor: Guy C. Bell, '50
Assistant Night Editor: Robert A. Cushman, '51

The selection of a baseball manager actually was a test of
A.A. policy. Obviously there was no one who had served any
time as assistant manager, and the appointment of a manager
could have been handed to almost anyone, without leaving any
objection on our or anyo-ne else's part. Happily this has niot
been the case. Hendershott has had a wealth of experience both
in the A.A. and in the intramural program, and was indeed a
well-made choice. We wish him the best of luck for a successful
season.

MINUTES OF THE INSTITUTE COMMITEEE
March 27, 1948

CAEDR OFf EVENTS
MA H 2.3--llel Tyler, 5:00 p.m.; Tau Bets Pi, LItehfleld, 6:00 p.m.; Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship, Boom 1-290, 5:00 pa.nn Llberal Art SOC., Ware Doung.e, 7:30 p.m.; Quadrangle
Club, Litchfield, 7:30 p.m.

¢ARC 24-Institute Commlttee, Litchfield, b:00 p.m.; Hillel Tyler, 5:00 ps.m.; Cat'holoe Clubn,
Room 6-1-20, b:00 p.m.; Beaver Kiey Society, Litchfield, 9:00 p.m.; Alpha Phi Delta, Fao-
ullty, 7:00 p.m.

MAC}I 25Tan Beta PiS Tyler,, 5:00 p.m.; Nautical Assoc. S~hore School, Room 2-390, 4:C00
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

MARC 26Stdent-F&cR4, Lltchfleld, b.00 p m.; Nautical Assoc. Shore &chool, RwOm 2-890,
4:00 p~m. and 6:00 p.m.; T.C.A.-Prof. Magoun, Mriago LeCU=r Series, Boom '-260.
4:00 p.m. andl 5:00 p.m. 

}1A 27-Bridg ClubDiuplcate Brlce Tourment, 8,15 Club EMM IM3 JPJZ
I- . . i 1 11111
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by Fred Brown
& Joe Fleming

Chi Phi's Bump and Grind
Rum-or is that the Old Howard is

bidding heavily for the services of
Tom McLeer and his promising bur-
lesque troupe as a result of their
performance at the Chi Phi Bohem-
ian Party Saturday night. Feurther-
more it has been heard -that Sally
Keith has revised her act to keep
up with Dave Gaillard. Sally evfi-
dently would seekr to compete with
Dave's interpretation. Dave gave
much credit to Ftrank Finnegan's
Band for his success. Social chair-
man ike Lee 'flust'Wed pZen',, medL-
cine between acts and also main-
tained a good head on the supply
of seabreeze punch. The house was
decorated with large posters of cir-
cus ladies, very obviously of bohem-
i~an instincts. Dancing was to Stan
Harris' band.
Phi Gamma Delta Faculty Tea

Faculty members and their wives
were guests of the Ph' Clams at a
tea Sunday afternoon at their chap-
ter house on Ahe Fenway. Girls
pinned or engaged to chapter mem-
bers served.
Pi Lambda Phi Host
To Tech Show Cast

After the last curtain of "Frere
Jacques," the cast, orchestra, and
stal sped over to the Pi Lambda
Phi house for their annual after-
show, party. By midnight 200 peo-
ple, some still wearing makeup,
were scattered over three floors of
the house, anrd the two bars were
working hard. Dancing was for the
few who cared, while -the crowd
gathered around Bill Katz at the
piano -to sing songs from the show.
Amnong the loudest were "Profanity
Bill" and Art Van Stolk. The party
was such aw good orne that the people
planning next year's function will
probably look for a fraternity host.
Potty Time

Many SAE's went over to the Haxs
vard chapter house Saturday eves

^ 4e. tw ^lt~ta +>-IN a -nfar q

55th birthday. After cocktails the
party was transferred to the Uni-
versity Club for a Birthday Ball.

A.A. MAKES A GOOD CHOICE
Last week we took the Athletic Association to task for the

clause in their new constitution which permits a man to be
appointed as manager of a sport with only six weeks of work
as assistant manager in either that or any other sport-anld that
objection still remains. However, the recent appointment of
H-oward Hendershott, '49, as baseball manager gives promising
indication that the A.A. intends to really make worthwhile
selections for managerships.I

The meeting was opened by President Parmnelee at 5:10 p.m.
The roll call showed the following; absent: Grant, Krinsky-proxy: Field (swapnky), Veraw

(Rodger), Tooby (Dickenson), Greenbaum (Lawson), Kosower (WhIte).
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as corrected.
TIhe minutes of the Executi-ve Committee of March 16, 1948, were read.
The agenda for the meeting was read.
Reports: Walker Memorial Cornmittee-Mr. Zimmerman reported that the Walkzer Com-

petitions win start this 'week.
Open House Committee-Mr. Albert advised the Institute Comnmittee as to the Open House

Committee's plans and wishes regarding activity exhibits. He asked that the classes and that
the subcormmrttees prepare ez-fibits where possible.

Freehman Dance Comrrittee M~r. Schlatter submitted a final report for the commlttee.
Debating Society-Mr. Perkins submitted the report on membership, debates add plan~s of

the society as requested. M~r. Parmnelee suggested that the society attempt to get more publicity
and acquaint the school with its excellent record. M1r. Wiswell, the past General Manager,
defended the society and added that they met with uncooperation from the managing boara of
The Tech last year.

Old Business: 31.S.P. (Walker Memorial Committee): that the amendments to the constitu-
tion of the Athletic Association be approved.

MI.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the following amendments to the constitution of the
Elections Committee be accepted:

that article iv, section 8 of the constitution be amended to read-"I1n elections where more
than one main voting booth is to be used, the nominees are required to submit to the Elections
Committee the following mnaterial, along wVith their nomination blaank), on a standard blaak(s)
provided for the purpose.

1. 3 x: 5 Inch full-face photograph.
2. Cumulative rating.
3. Activities record at LLIT,
4. Filfty-word statement of policy.

This material will be submitted In as many duplications as axe necessary to auypl7y each
additional voting booth with a separate blank. One full-face photograph for The Tech Shal
be aubmitted. It will not be returned.

that article iv, section 17 of the constitution be amended to read-"For all class elections,
Senior Class Day Marshals, Junior Prom Committee and Senior Week Committee there shall
be, as sponsors on the nomination papers, the signatures and printed names of ten per cent
of the total elass enrollment. An individual may sign an unlimited number of nomintlon
blanks in his own class." (18-8).

That the following amendmzent be added to article iv, section 5 of the constitution-
"Space shall be provided on the nomination blanks for-the c-and~date's

'. 3 x 5 inch full-face, photograph.
2. Cumulative rating.
3. Activities record at M.I.T
4. Fifty-word statement of policy.

tha~t part, of article iv, section 4 of the constitution be amended to read-"The Elect~on
Committee shall provide standard printed nomination blanks to all candidates who present one
3 x 5 inch photograph for each blank desired. One photograph will be affixed directly to each
blank by a member of the elections committee. The Nanow shall provide space for the~ signatures
and printed raues of at least tell per cent of the total class enrollment.,,

that article iv, section 6 of the constitution be amended to read-"1A person may sign an
unlimited number of nomination blanks in his own class."

that article Iv, section seven be amended to contain in the first paragraph: "Tihe eligibility
of the sponsors appearing an each nomination bisnk will be checked under a statistically de-
termined random sampling plan, the procedure of which is to be determined by the Chairsa
of the Elections Committee."

that part of article iv, section 15 be amended to read-"The annual Spring Class electlons
sharl be held on the first, second, third or fourth Tuesday in April."

that part of article iv, section 16 be amended to read-"Tae elections of members of the
Junior Prom Committee and to the Senior Week Committee sha be held on the first Tuesday
in November."

M.S.T. (Executive Commnittee): that the amendment proposed for article iv, section 27
of the constitution of the Elections Committee proposing a new method for countings votes be

ac td.S T. -~~c. -orn.): that the constdxution of the Massachusetts Inatitute of Technolgy
Undergraduate Association be approved as amended.

M6.S.T_ (Exec. Corn.): that the by-lawss of the Institute Committee be approved as amended.
New Business: MI.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the representatives of the Athletic

A3Xociation subm~it a written report to the Institute Committee at the next meeting Including
selection of personnel and organization.

Ms.8.P.: (Executive Committee): that the appointment of Earl Eames as Tech delegate to
the Intercollegiate Student Conference on World Affairs be approved.

(ac'-'): tha18ft the zubosiftutes, proxies And m be;of the Insltitutca Conun4tta and
only they, sit at the main tabie during meetings.

The following were not discussed and are thus tabled automatically.
Moved (Budget Cormlittee): that the Freshman Dance report be accepted
Moved (Budget Committee): that the "Club '50"1 report be accepted.
Moved (Budget Comznlttee): that $100 be granted to the N.S.A.
Moved (Walker Memorla.l Committee): that the amendme ets to the constitution of the

5-16 club be approved. a,
The meeting was closed at 7:20 by President Parmelee.

Respectfully submitted,

B. J. BRETTLEiR, Secretary

IARN TO DANCE
NA~~ IV QD ANCEHAKN Sx*; ;ETUDIOS

$42 iass. Ave. (at Hua
live. at Symphony S3ts)

CO . 41182
RI For Years Boston's
aS mabst Dance Sehool

| Private Lemsons
1 COMIPLETE! COURSBE~ $10

Fox Trot, Waits, Tanco,
]Rhumba,, etc. Spedal At-
tention for Beginnem and

tlddle-Ared. Expert Young
Ladyr Teachers.'HBours: 10
A.MI. to to 1P.M.

k for the Harkins Non Sisal'

dIa
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THE TE CH

The Tech Versus 
Offhouse: 2 Romnd
For Farmer Russ

A couple of issues back we
printed a picture of Farmer Russ
Offhouse, Latin quarter disc jockey
on WILAW, as part of -the action
scene at the Q club rally which an
overenthusiastic feature writer
called "The punching of the pro-
boscis."

If we thought that was the end
of it, we were sadly mistaken. That
night, as we were busily brown bag-
ging, Mar. O~ffhouse announced over
his program that, he had heard his
picture was in the M. I. T. nlews-
paper; and won't please somebody
send him a copy? And for thoase nice
M. I. T. boys he was dedicating a
number . . . "Mivilization."

Well, we sat right down, sent Russ
his picture with a note to the effect,
that we did not think "Civilizationl"
too appropriate as Tech men "con-
trary to persistent rumors were
really quite human and civilized."
P.S. Wouldn't he play StardUst
sometime?

The other night It happened. Mr.
Offhouse announced that he hlad
gotten a very nice letter from one
of the members of The Tech with
his picture enclosed, and just for
that he was going to dedicate a
number to that nice fellow ..... "It
had to be You!"

Labor Is ProblemZ
In Bufldg Trade,

"Labor in The Building Industry"
was the topic of a talk givten by
Mr. Joseph N. Scanlonl of the
Economics Department in the
Emerson Room recently. Mr. Scan-
lon, former Research Director of
the Steel Workers of America, has
had wide experience with the build-
ing trades,

The-building rade is the industry
that capitalissm forgot. He pointed
out that although most industries
have only accepted unions in recent
times, Ithe building trades have
always had their craft unions. 

He went on to explain that the|
,nP.,vinir Qtntauzl nf twhp baflding trmde 

is the direct culmination of a nu-
ber of factors. There has never been
a "'big" man in building; it is an
industry of small contractors, most
of whom build only one house a
year. The average craftsman in
building works only 100 days a year,
for many employers, with no possi.-
bility of seniority consideration. The
only force he possesses is a limita-
tion on his skill. Mr. Scanlon re-
ferred to the long depression years
when the only hope of survival in
the building industry 'was an ecwit-
omy of scarcity, a monopoly of skills.
In those years when other indu~s-
tries turned to -technological change
to cut costs anld keep going, the
small contractors in building shut
down.

0
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KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY 

0 

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERA DEPOSIT INSURANCEI
CORPORATION I

A REQUIRED COUJRSE
for all majors in 

Whether you're e gourmet
or a man of simple tastes,
you'll heartily approve of
the food at the Fife & Drum
Room. You'll like the
dasnceable rhythms of Jimmhy 
McHale and his orchestra
and the songs of Sherry 
Lyndon. Never a cover or 
minimum. g

H4OTEL VENDOME
C~ommonwealth Ave. oft Dartrmdutk St.
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BEST KNOWI- ,ethodPES KO N- -price's
BEST LIKED- reputa~tiron'c

YALE AUTO SCHIOOL Elgot 4-0304
o47 Mlassachusetts Avenue at Central Squares

'Dentynre Chewing Gums1 

"Too good to miss-that's the way I react to
Dentyne Chewing Gum's grand flavorl And let
me point out another fine thing about YDentyne
-it helps keep your teeth white."

. Dentyne Cum -Made Only By Adamnu

THE TECH

Tech Crews Hit Water
As River Finally Clears

Tenms Team Has
Indoor Workoutss

Six Racquetmen Return
From Previous Season

Although its first match is not
scheduled until the end of next
month, the Tech tennis team is
practicing now to get into shape
for the Spring season. For the :arst
time in the history of M.I.T., the
team is able to practice indoors--I
using the Armory-so that they will
be able to get some early condition-
ing.

The schedule opens with a home
match with Bates on April 22, fol-
lowed closely by Holy Cross on April
24, and Tufts on April 28, both at
home. Home matches will take
place on the courts at Briggs Field

Prospects for the year look good
since six players from last year's
varsity. whlch won 5 matches our
of 9, are back for the squad this
Spring.

Fencers Take 7th Place
In New York Competition

In a three-weapon collegiate
championship at New York last
Saturday, Tech's fencers placed
seventh in a field of 11 teams.
C.C.N.Y., N.Y.U., Navy, Army, Cor-
nell, and Harvard outdointed the
Beavers.

Sailing Season
To Begn Soon

Boats Put In Shape,
Shore School Opens

The general sailing season will
officially open on, or about, Satur-
day, April 3, Jack Wood, M.I.T. sail-
ing master, announced yesterday.
After Friday night's gale blew away
the last traces of the winter's ice, a
Nautimal' Association work party
succeeded in soaking all the din-
ghies and cleaning the pav~ion on
Saturday.

All the boats are in top condition
after four months of painting and
general reconditioning. The 110's,
now conspicuously sitting on the
dock, will go overboard early this
week.

Shore School Opens
Shore school opened yesterday

and will be held in room 2-390 every
Monday, Thursdays and Friday
from 4 to 5 'p.m. And 5 to 6 p.m.
during the next two weeks. It of-
fers all members of the Nautical
Association who have not yet passed
their crew tests an opportunity to
hear lectures covering all phases of
the crew sheet and a chance to pass
the tests.

As a vital part of learning to sail
here at Tech, this instruction, cov-
ering knots and splices, nautical
terminology, and -the rudiments of
sailing, must be completed before
instruction in the boats begins, ac-
cording to Nautical Association pro-
cedure.

Team To P~ractice
Bosuns and coxswains will formi

a work party t-his coming Saturday
to ready the boats for general sail-
ing.

Sophomores Win
Interclass Event
On Briggs Boards
Completing Tech's indoor track

season, the class of 1950 ran away
with the annual interclass meeit last
Saturday by scorizg 781/2 points,
while the Frosh just beat the Jun-
iors 41V2-41.

Al Dell Isola, '50, led his team-
mates with a double victory in the
50-yard dash and the 300. Not to
be outdone, Sophomore Gordon
Hunt' ran off with,the mile and mile
and a half. With the help of the
wind,tahird year man Wayne Carter
tied two indoo, records in the 45-
yard high hurdles and 60-yard low
huodles. Ed Olney bettered Dick
Bell's old freshman record in the
300 with a clocking of 33.5, while
the It~c! seni r- in the meet outdid
themselves in scoring three poihts.

Swnmnawg
45-Yard High Hurdles-Won by Carter, '49,

second, Roth, '50- third, McKee, '51; fourth,
Fisk, '50; time 6.0 seconds.

60-Yard Low Hurdles--Won by Carter, 149;
second, Howitt, '49- third, McMullin, '5U-
fourth, Fisk, '50; fifth, McKee, '61; time, 6.8
seconds.

50-Yard Dash-Won by Dell Isola, '50, sec-
ond, Olney, '51; third, F-rasca, 151- fourth,
Warner, '51; fifth, Drysdale, '50, time S5.
seconds.

300-Yard Dash-Won by Dell Isola, '50, sec-
ond, Olney, '51- third, Csrter, '49- fourth
Warner, '51; ffth, Myers, '51; time 33.2 sec-
onds.

600-Yard Run-Won by Vitagliano, '49; sec-
ond, McMullen, '50; third, Clarke, '50- fourth,
Calhoun, '49; fifth, Young, '50, time 1:18.3.

1000-Yard Run-Won by Lobo, '50; second,
Vitagliano, '49; third, Culver, '50- fourth,
Forbes, '51- fifth, Petrofsky, '50; time 2:26.3.

1 Mile kiun--WroiV by Hunt, '50, second,
Lobo, 150; third, Holland, '50; fourth, Moore,
'51, fiith, Forbes, '51; time 4:51.0.

1 N Bile Run-Won by Hunt, t6; second,
Simpson, '50; third, Cleworth, '49, fourth,
Twveit '50-f ith, Monroe, '48- time 7:29.4,

Hi Jump-Won by Howitt, '4; second,
Roth, '50; third, Msk. '50; Winkle, '51; ffth,
Holland, '50; height 5' 11%1

16Pound Shot Put-Won by Adams, 'l50;
second, Guertin, '51- third, Pearlm, '51
fourth, Ackerman, '48; fXth, MacCmllu=m '51-
distance 401 3Wn 

35-Pound Weight 1TLrow-Won by Murphy,
'49; second, Adams, 'S0; third, Guertin, '51;
fourth, Wichm-n, '51; 8fth, Huber, '51, dis-
tace 45' 8,.

Varsity Clocked
In Time Trials

As ice cleared from the -upper
Charles for the first time last Mon-
day, Tech crews took to the wafter-

for initial workouts on -te river. Al.
though a barrier of ice kept the
crews within 400 yards of the boat-
house during the first of the week,
boats wrere able to enter the basi
by Saturday, enabling the varsity
to race over part of the course on
time.

First day on the river for Tech-
nology's full force of oarsmen was
last Tuesday, when three varsity
'boats, two 'feshman heavyweight
boats, and four lightweight crews
went on the water. Pxactice on the
river continued -throughout the
week. All -boats were also out Sat-
urday afternoon, and onl Suday
the freshman heavies went through
an additional practice session on
the Charles,

With less than five weeks remai-
ing until the first regatta at Prince-
ton on April 24, head coach Jim
McMillin is putting the varsity oars-
men through intensive drills In
preparation for the stiff competi-
tion ahead. Daring Spring vaca-
tion next month the crew will work
out twice a day, and practice over
weekends will probably become a

routine feature also.
McMillin is assisted in the coac~h-

ing by Chuck Jackson, freshman
mentor, wh-like MeMillin-is a
former University of Washington
oarsman and captain. The light-
weights are under Howie Feist, a
|graduate student at Tech and for-
Imer Princeton and M.I.T. crewman.

WMA-cott Bowlers
|Upset by Goodale

With two-fifths of -the dormitor
bowling schedule completed, a triple
tie exists for t~he leader-ship M~
League II. Goodale, Walcott, anld
Senior House A axe deadlocked with
identical records of 5-3.

In the most important match on
last week's schedule, Goodal6 up-
set Walcott, the erstwhile leaders
of League II[, by a score of 3-1. Jim
Madden of Walcott paced the in-
dividual scorers with a gaudy 199,
but his effort wasn't quite enougb
as Goodale rolled up a total of 2102
pins against 2072 for the losers.
[In other matches held during the

week, Barracks C defeated Barracks
D, three points to one, Hayden and
Senior House B split their match,
and the Barracks Btream. took three
out Of four points from its Bar-
racks C neighbor. Although idle
during the past week, Munoe is
[still leading League I 'with a B-2
record.

Experienced Squad
Will Form Nucleus
Of Lacrosse Team

Stickmen Practice Daily
On Briggs Field Courts
As '48 Season Begins

With all but six of last year's
varsity back again, the 1948 lacrosse
team is getting in shape for the
coming Spring competition. Nearly
75 candidates reported to Coat |
Ben Martin's initial session two
.1_." ¢,A ;,)~~ AsS ae _t·,. +tqii

weerl-M ago, andl Ssi;ne 1j-'e-nossi SqUad

has been practicing from 4 to 6
p.m. daily on the tennis courts be.
hind Briggs Field House.

Led by Captain Tom Tsotsi, hold-
overs from the '47 squad include
Jim Madden, Ted Madden, D. Den.
nis (Leo) Allegretti, George Rey-
nolds, Paul Schneelxck, and Bill
Stoney.

Coach Martin hopes to have both
a varsity and jayvee team in regu-
lar intercollegiate competition this
SpringO

Last season the Tech eleven com-
piled one of the best records of any
lacrosse, team in Institute history,
and the present squad-including
many returning lettermen-stands
an even chance of bettering the
1947 performance, although the
team will lack the services of its
All-North attack man, Jack Clifu-
ford.

Wlheats backl of that name
for YOU190

Back of the name Westem Electric are 130,000 men and
women who help make your Bell Telephone service the
worU's bass-at the catst possible cost.

Where are they? 'What do they do?

They're in factories in 18 cities, making Vast amounts of
telephone equipment designed by their teammates at Bell
Telephone Laboracories.

They're all over the map, buying all kinds of Bell System
supplies from other manufacturers.

They're at 29 distibuting houses, illing orders from
Bel Telephone companies for apparatus and supplies.

More than 31,600 of them-are in mobile crews installing
intricate central ofice switchboards and equipment.

In doing'this huge job-one of the most complex in
industry-Western Electric people are contributing daily to
the effciency and economy of your BellTelephone service.

NOW0a OPEN

O4r it-ant s
Commissa Store

1 40 Ames St.

Ice Cream - Sodas - Sundaes

Boot0h Service

and Take-Out Orders

A Fui Line of Candies in

Plain or Gift Packages and

Factory Seconds

Open 9:30 ar'.
to 5:30 p.m.

Mlonday Through Friday

~EleghriAN"P�f-ern
A UNIT OF THE BELL E SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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would predominate in the Quarter-
master establishment. ... .I can
assure you that M.I.T. will collab-
orate with the program of the lab-
oratory in every way possible, and
that we welcome it as a neighbor."

The laboratory is to be called
"The Institute of Man Research
Laboratory" according to the Army
Quartermaster Corps. An esti-
mated ten million dollars will be
spent on its construction, and when
completed, it will employ approxi-
mately 700 persons in the vicinity.
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Compton
(Continlued front Page 1)

considering the question. He stated

that the proposed Cambridge loca-

tion would be ideal in its proximity

to M.I.T., Harvard University, Har-
vard Medical School, and Boston
University.

"At M.I.T., for example," he con-
tinues, "We are interested in the
whole range of engineering and
science and have especially strong
groups in the research fields which

DEBATING SOCIETY
The Debating Society presents a

varsity decision debate with Mount
St. Mary's College this evening at
6:30 pm. in Room 24-205. The sub-
ject of the debate is: "Resolved:
'that a world federal government
should be established." AU those
wishing to attend are cordially In-
vited. GLEE CLUB

'tickes to the Concert to be given
by the glee clubs of Technology and
Mount Holyoke College on Satur-
day, April 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Morss
Hall are on sale at the big green
booth in Buildillg 10 this week. The
novurs of sale are from 1 1 roe am. to
2:00 pm., and the tickets will cost
75 cents per per-son for the concert
alone, and $2.00 per couple for the
concert and dance which follows.

PROPE:LLER C-LUB
Richard L. Bowditch, '23, Presi-

dent of the Sprague Steamship
Company and of the New England
Council, will be the speaker at a
diner meeting of the Propeller
Club, Port of Technology, on
Wednesday, March 31, in the West
Dining Room of the Graduate
House. Mr. Bowditch is a gradua-
ate of Course XV. Everybody is in-
vited to attend. The sign-up list
will be in Room 5-228 (Naval Archi-
tecture Office) until Friday. The
ch~arge for the dinner wrill be $1.65.

CHEX[ICAL SOCIETY
The Chemical Society held its

second meeting last Tuesday to vote
on a constitution and elect officers.
Elected were: President, Josiah
Macy, 149; Vice-President, Mary
Cretella, '49; Treasurer, Edward
Lanpher, '49; and Trip Manager,
William W. Vincinus, '49. Refresh-
ments were serv~ed after the busi-
ness was concluded.

APH CHI SIGMA
Alpha Chi Sigma, national chem-

ical honorary fraternity, held its
initiation ceremonies and banquet
last Saturday in the Graduate
House. Eleven faculty members
and sixteen students were initiate' .
Professor Ernest H. Huntress spoke.

Babies
(Continued from Page 1)

of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. It will also bear the
date of birth and will be signed by
Dean of Students Everett M. Baker.

The idea developed when Dear
Baker saw a similar document up
at Dartmouth and decided to "im-
prove upon the idea." He ap-
proached Mr. Edward Kane, Direc-
tor of Publications, who designed
the amusing seal at the top of the
document.

The seal features a stork. with
one leg chewed off, flanked by two
smiling beavers. Below it hangs
a baby beaver in a sling, surrounded
by the Latin motto 1"multior et
muitior" which our experien-ce with
Caesar's Gallic Wars caused us to
translate as "more and more."

Mr. Phillips arranged for the
printing and now there is an ample
supply-they hope-of these hand-
some certificates on hand at the
Dean's office. Howevrer, as the
Dean's office does not have a direct
phone line to the stork, they would
appreciate being notified of any
additions to the Technology fam-
ily, so that proper recognition may
be given to the blessed event
through the issuance of one of
Technology's own birth certificates..

TUESDAY, MAARCH 23
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
On the Town: semiclassical muaic
New York Times News

Concert Hall: classical music
Music from a Beat-Up BarBlll Katz,
pianist
Swingtime: popular music
Campus News
Guest Conductor: classical music
Mcolight Serenade: popular moldio
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY, MABCH 24
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
On Wings of Song: classical music
New York Times News
Concert Hall: classical music
In the Mood: popular music
Campus News
Chamber Ensembles: clsssical music
Midnight Symphony: classical music
Sign O0

THURSDAY, MARCH Z5
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
Latin-Amerlcan Rhythnms: popular
music
Nen.w York Times News
Concert Hall: classical mui~c
M.I.T. Sports Paradq

vngtlm : popula ul
Capus NewsYour Opra Hour : class1cal mulsi

Moonight. =drea: populr mumo
nighA

8:00
8:30
8:55
9:00

10:00

10:15
10:55
11:00
12:00
1:00

8:00
8:30
8:55
9:00

10:00
10:55
11:00
12:00
1:90

8:00
8:30

8:55
9:00

10:00
10:06
10:55
11:00
12:00
2:00
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